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As the 2014 National Powerlifting Champion 
and a black belt in martial arts, Rob King knows 
his strength techniques. He’s been an expert and 
contributor in numerous fitness publications 
as well as a gym owner with a large clientele of 
women looking to transform their bodies and 
get on the stage. “I love training strong women,” 
says Rob. “I’ve definitely found my niche.”
For this issue of our digital Training Guide, Rob 
leant his breadth of knowledge to the article 
“Feats of Strength”, which focuses on his main 
area of expertise: lifting incredibly heavy things. 
“Sticking to a program that is designed to 
increase strength is key to attaining your one-rep 
max,” says Rob.  “Training in the one to five rep 
range is important for strength, although most 
people train in the eight to 12 rep range. But one 
to five is where the magic of strength happens.”

EmILY BAKER, RD, CSSD

“Fuel like a Pro,” pg 16
this california-based dietitian with 
a specialty in sports nutrition has 
worked with an impressive clientele 
from olympic athletes to the navy 
seals. even though she’s often busy 
creating meal plans for her athletes, 
she always finds time to contribute 
advice to our articles as a member of 
our advisory Board team. 

Rob King, CPT, foundeR and 
Ceo of HeavyweigHTs fiTness

“ Feats of Strength,” pg 22

BROOKE hARRISON,  
SPORTS INJURY ThERAPIST

“Nice Recovery”, pg 26
Brooke is a woman who truly lives  
and breathes fitness and health.  
By day she’s a certified sports injury 
therapist, also currently working as a 
chiropractic assistant in ontario, as 
well as a sponsored athlete who has 
appeared in publications as a fitness 
model and contributor.

LINDSAY KENT, CERTIFIED  
PERSONAL TRAINER

“Muscle Growth:  
Activated”, pg 8
lindsay is a master trainer with the issa 
and is the owner of her own personal 
training business, equilibrium Bodylab. 
she’s also a professor for the issa’s 
college of exercise science, and former 
aau Junior olympic volleyball captain, 
as well as a regular article contributor 
for fitness publications and websites. 

RILEY BEAUChAmP, STRENgTh  
AND CONDITIONINg COACh

“Friendly Competition,” pg 10
a certified strength and conditioning 
coach, and owner of Beauchamp fitness 
and nutrition in Burlington, on, riley has 
accumulated more than 10,000 hours 
as a pro trainer. His wellness philosophy 
is simple: live a balanced lifestyle that 
includes exercise, proper nutrition and a 
healthy social life. 

JAmES hO, DC, BhSC

“Making a Comeback,” pg 28
James is a chiropractor at the athlete’s 
care sports medicine centres in 
toronto, where he consults with 
athletes from the ufc to the nHl, as 
well as olympians and recreational 
athletes. He’s also a member of 
strong’s advisory Board.
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editor’s note

You’ve 
come a 
long waY, 
BaBY

(age 5 and up) needed to be the next 
Jane fonda: a pair of pompoms, a 
baton, a hula-hoop, a jump rope. it even 
came with terrycloth wristbands to help 
me “stay cool and look great” while 
exercising. i loved it.

a few years later, i discovered a 
grown-up version of my get-fit-kit 
owned by my mother (but rarely used). 
Her at-home “gym” included the 
original thighmaster, ankle weights, 
a kathy smith VHs and some kind of 
contraption that i could only assume 
was supposed to make your breasts 
bigger. intrigued, i upgraded from 
plastic pompoms to her shopping 
channel impulse items, occasionally 
walking around the house in oversized 
ankle weights in anticipation of getting 
skinny. it never panned out. 

fast forward through years (i’m 
talking almost two decades) of failed 
attempts to get in shape, wandering 
aimlessly around gym equipment and 

spending hours on cardio machines, to 
the point when i eventually gave up and 
hired a trainer to show me the ropes—
my first real introduction to the inner 
workings of the weight room. within a 
few months my mind was totally blown: 
wait, lifting weights won’t make me look 
like a man? well i’ll be damned.

looking back, i don’t think there  
was necessarily anything wrong with 
the “get in shape girl” brand—after all, 
a jump rope is a highly effective training 
tool, and if you’ve tried to hula-hoop  
in your adult life, you know it’s nowhere 
as easy as you remember. But it does 
make me appreciate just how much 
women’s fitness has evolved in the  
last 30 years. 

in my youth, muscle on a woman 
was never encouraged, let alone a thing 
she strived for. now, we proudly bare 
powerful quads in a pair of shorts and 
flash hard-earned biceps like badges 
of honor. years ago, the majority of 

women were terrified of the weight 
room, but today, we’ve made it our 
domain, staking our claim at benches 
and squat racks like we’ve been there 
from the beginning. 

i never became the next Jane 
fonda (whom i still admire for being a 
trailblazer for women in fitness), but 
i’m proud to say that i now work for a 
magazine that represents the modern, 
fit woman in all her sweaty, muscle-
loving glory; one that identifies with 
her goals, her struggles, and can be a 
part of her journey. and who knows, 
perhaps that plastic Hasbro playset 
was the beginning of mine. 

Stay STRONG,

My first exposure to fitness equipMent was a playset i had in 
the 80s called “Get in shape Girl”. it was durinG the heiGht of 
the leG-warMer craze and this kit had everythinG a little Girl

Kirstyn Brown, 
Editor-in-Chief
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always consult your physician before beginning any exercise program. this general information is not intended to diagnose any medical condition or to replace your healthcare 
professional. consult with your healthcare professional to design an appropriate exercise prescription. if you experience any pain or difficulty with these exercises, stop and consult 

your healthcare provider. if you experience any symptoms of weakness, unsteadiness, light-headedness or dizziness, chest pain or pressure, nausea, or shortness of breath. mild 
soreness after exercise may be experienced after beginning a new exercise. contact your physician if the soreness does not improve after 2-3 days.

“ STRONGCAMP Canada was an amazing  
success. Through sweat, laughter and tears,  
we confirmed that strength is so much more 
than a physical attribute. Can’t wait for 2015!”
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adrenaline

kindle fires  
      to warm it.

-Lucy Larcom

If the world seems cold to you, 

purePhotograPhy by Paul buceta
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trainer talk

written By Lindsay Kent, issa Professor,  
Master trainer and owner of equiLibriuM bodyLab

Muscle 
Growth:  
Activated
Working between sets 
of heavy lifts may sound 
exhausting but in this case, 
that’s precisely the point. 

soMEtiMEs RoutiNEs ARE MAdE to bE bRoKEN.  
You can easily get comfortable doing the same sets of exercises 
each week, but your muscles will quickly become bored and cost 
you some amazing results. 

If you can imagine, all of the muscle fibers in your body are 
like components of a fine-tuned machine. When performing 
your lifts, each of these components is recruited or activated in 
a sequence. Understanding a few simple principles of activation, 
engagement and how this sequence works is paramount when 
your goals revolve around increasing muscle size and strength.

For your program development, this means strategically 
building your exercises around two simple and direct concepts: 
Pre-Exhaustion and Post-Activation Potentiation (the latter is 
otherwise known as PAP). Here’s a quick rundown on each of 
these concepts and how to apply them to your training:

PRE-EXHAUSTION
This method functions exactly 
as the name implies: exhaust-
ing a certain muscle intention-
ally, in order to focus on a 
primary mover or muscle group. 
Pre-exhausting is achieved by 
performing an isolation exercise 
first, followed immediately by 
a compound movement. When 
working on your upper body for 
example, this technique would 
have you first perform a shoul-
der movement, such as a dumb-
bell press. Then, you would 
perform a compound movement 

such as the bench press, which 
involves the shoulder, pectorals 
and triceps. By completing an 
isolated shoulder movement 
first, you pre-exhaust this 
muscle, thereby increasing  
the load and work completed  
on the primary mover, which 
are the pectorals.

With this technique, you 
fatigue a muscle first, which 
means that a higher threshold 
of muscle fibers are activated 
to complete the compound lift, 
which equals more muscle-
motor recruitment and more 

muscular growth. In a nutshell, 
you’ve just conditioned your 
muscle to push its own limit and 
therefore lift more, for a longer 
period of time.

how to: When utilizing the pre-
exhaustion technique, employ 
moderate to heavy weights with 
an 8-10 rep range for your isola-
tion exercise, and 6-8 reps for 
your compound lifts. Complete 
3-4 sets of each.

POST-ACTIVATION 
POTENTIATION (PAP)
This technique is used when 
your goal is to increase the over-
all intensity of your workouts by 
performing supersets that com-
bine heavy resistance training 
with explosive movements. 

By activating a larger 
spectrum of your muscle fibers 
from the initial heavy lift, your 
body will experience increased 
muscle fiber and nervous sys-
tem activation, which improves 
its response to the subsequent 
explosive movement. With little 
to no rest in between each su-
perset, you get a high intensity 
workout that will keep your 
system metabolically active and 

burning calories for up to 48 
hours after.

If you’re looking to solicit 
this kind of a response in your 
workouts, you might superset 
a bench press with a medicine 
ball chest pass, for example, 
or a deadlift followed by a 
kettlebell swing. If you have 
difficulty performing explosive 
movements due to joint issues 
or impact, you can still utilize 
this technique by performing 
your heavy compound lift 
first, such as your heavy squat, 
followed by an isolation move 
such as a leg extension.

how to: With this technique, 
utilize the 4-6 rep range for 
your heavy lift, and 8-10 for 
your explosive or isolation 
movement, completing  
3-4 sets of each superset.

Yours in Fitness,
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PUT YOUR TRAININg BUDDY ON SPEED DIAL.
          THis KilleR sTRengTH and CondiTioning 
woRKouT may RequiRe ReinfoRCemenTs. 

COmPETITION 
friendly 

written By Kirstyn brown, editor-in-Chief  |  routine By riLey beauChaMP, strength & 
Conditioning CoaCh; owner of beauChaMPfitness.CoM   |  PHotograPHy By PauL buCeta

thERE’s PlENty 
oF REAsoNs to 
hit thE GyM 
AloNE: you can play 
angry metal as loud as you 
want, you don’t have the 
distraction of hearing about 
your girlfriend’s latest work 
drama, and you don’t have to 
adhere to anyone’s schedule 
but your own. But no matter 
how much you prefer to fly 
solo in the weight room, 
some workouts just aren’t 
meant to be a one-woman 
mission, case in point: the 
one you’re about to encounter 
on the following pages.

From start to finish, this 
routine—designed to deliver 
full-body strength and cardio-
vascular conditioning—is a fat-
scorching, quad-burning beast. 
For the next 60 minutes, you’ll 
virtually be in constant motion, 
recruiting all muscle groups, 
increasing your metabolic 
rate and strengthening your 
core. Alone, you might not 
have the grit to get to the end, 

but enlist a partner and your 
chances of success are going to 
be much higher. Training with 
a buddy not only helps keep 
you motivated (you can yell 
encouragements at each other 
when you’re tempted to bail 
after three minutes of the five 
minute wall sit), but studies 
have also shown that a little 
friendly competition will push 
you to work harder, which 
translates into better results. 
Using the buddy system can 
also help ensure your form is 
spot on, and means you’ve got 
an extra set of hands if you 
need a boost to get past failure. 
Hey, what are friends for?

how to: This routine is made  
of up five mini workouts, some  
of which are supersets and 
some are circuits. While you’re 
performing one exercise, have 
your partner do the opposite, 
then switch, or do the routine 
side-by-side for extra motiva-
tion. Record each other’s re-
sults where applicable. Do this 
workout once every five days. 

isometric Wall sit 
with Front raise

Set Up: holding a 5-10 lb weight plate,  
sit with your back against wall and your 

legs bent to 90 degrees. 

Action: raise the plate straight overhead, 
keeping your shoulders down and core 

tight. hold this position for 2-5 minutes. 

Band Pull-Apart
Set Up: Stand holding a resistance band 

out in front of your chest with hands 
slightly wider than shoulder-width apart. 

Action: Keeping your arms straight, 
retract your shoulder blades and pull  

the band apart until your arms are out  
to the sides. Slowly release back to the  

starting position and repeat. 

perform the following exercises 
back-to-back with minimal to no rest. 
Complete both exercises just once. 

SET #1

Exercise         Reps/Time
1a               Work up  
                               to 5 minutes

1b Band pull-Apart                   100

isometric Wall Sit 
with Front raise

WINTER 2015 | strongfitnessmag.com  11
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isometric  
Chin-up
Set Up: Jump or step up to a 
chin-up bar and grasp it with 
a wider than shoulder-width 
underhand grip. 

Action: retract your shoulder 
blades and bend your arms to 
pull your chest up towards the 
bar. hold for 60 seconds. 

set #2
perform the following exercises 
back-to-back with minimal rest. 
Complete 3 supersets. 

Exercise                               Time
2a isometric Chin-Up            60 sec
2b isometric Trx row          60 sec

isometric  
t rX row
Set up: Grasp the handles of 
the Trx straps, palms facing in. 
Extend your arms and keeping 
your legs straight, lean back  
as far as you can  (the longer 
the straps, the more difficult 
the move). 

Action: retract your shoulder 
blades and bend your arms to 
pull your torso up between your 
hands. hold for 60 seconds. 

if this move is too 
advanced, have your 
training partner 
assist your chin-ups 
by holding your  
feet and helping to 
push you upwards. 

2a

2b
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trX isometric 
Push-up

Set Up: Get into a high plank position 
with arms extended and your feet 

suspended in the Trx handles. 

Action: Bend your elbows to lower 
your chest towards the floor, without 

touching, and hold for 60 seconds. 
Straighten your arms to push back up 

to the starting position. 

trX Push-up
Set Up: Get into a high plank position 

with arms extended and your feet 
suspended in the Trx handles. 

Action: Using control, bend your 
arms to lower for three counts, then 

extend your arms to return to the 
starting position. repeat, completing 

one rep for every five seconds. 

trX Jack Knife
Set Up: Get into a high plank position 

with arms extended and your feet 
suspended in the Trx handles.

Action: Bend at the waist and raise 
your hips towards the ceiling to form a 
V-shape for three counts. Slowly lower 

back down and repeat, completing 
one rep for every five seconds. 

Exercise                 Time
3a Trx isometric push-Up        60 sec
3b Trx push-Up                     60 sec (1 rep every 5 seconds)
3c Trx Jack Knife                     60 sec (1 rep every 5 seconds)

perform the following exercises back-to-back as 
a circuit, with no rest between exercises. rest 2-3 
minutes between circuits. Complete 2-3 circuits. 

set #3 3a

3b

3c

studies show  
training partners 
that are about  
40 percent fitter 
than you make the 
best wingmen. 
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Barbell squat 
Set Up: Stand in a squat rack with 
a loaded barbell across your shoul-
ders, feet hip-width apart. 

Action: Bend your knees and push 
your hips back, then lower down 
until your quads are parallel to the 
ground. Keep your core engaged 
and chest lifted. press through your 
heels and extend your legs to return 
to standing. 

Jump squat
Set up: Without holding any weight, 
lower into a squat with your hands 
clasped in front of you.

Action: Explode upwards, pressing 
through your heels and extend-
ing your legs. Thrust your hands 
straight down as you come up. As 
you land, immediately lower back 
into a squat and repeat. 

Prowler Push
Set up: Load a prowler with enough 
weight to add significant resistance. 
Grip the tall handles and straighten 
your arms, leaning your upper body 
into the sled.

Action: Keeping your arms strong, 
engage your core and push through 
the ground on the balls of your feet 
to move the prowler forward, sprint-
ing as fast as you can.

set #4

Exercise                  Reps/Distance
4a Barbell Squat               10
4b Jump Squat               15
4c prowler push         25 yards

perform the following exercises 
back-to-back, completing 3 rounds of 
the circuit in as little time as possible. 

prowler alternative:  
push a weight plate 

across the floor.

4c
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Prowler rope Pull
Set Up: Attach a long rope to the 

front end of a prowler and stand back 
about 25 yards, holding the rope with 

both hands. Bend your knees and 
lower into a semi-squat.

Action: Engage your core and pull the 
prowler towards you, grabbing the 

rope with one hand, then the  
other, as fast as you can.

Kettlebell swing 
Set up: Stand with feet about shoul-

der-width apart, holding the kettlebell 
with two hands in front of your body 

with arms extended downwards.

Action: Bend your knees slightly 
and push your hips back to drive the 
kettlebell down between your upper 

thighs. Use your glutes and hips to 
power the kettlebell up to eye level. 

Maintain a positive arch in the spine 
and keep your shoulder blades back.        

rope slams
Set up: Anchor a set of battle ropes 

and twist the two ends together  
to make one long, thick rope.  
Stand at the end of the ropes  

with a handle in each hand. 

Action: Bend your knees slightly and 
engage your core. Bring the handles 

up to eye level, creating a high  
arc in the middle of the rope, then 

slam it down as hard and fast  
as you can, and repeat. 

thick rope  
skipping

Action: Jump rope using a  
thick, heavy skipping rope. if your 

gym doesn’t have one,  
a regular jump rope will do. S

set #5
Exercise Distance/Reps
5a prowler rope pull            25 yards
5b Kettlebell Swing                  25 
5c rope Slams                  50 
5d Thick rope Skipping      50 skips

perform the following exercises back-to-back with 
no rest between exercises, resting 2-3 minutes 
between circuits. Complete 2-4 circuits. 

5a

5c

5b

5D
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DID YOU KNOw?  
it takeS about  

4-6 hourS to Store 
CarbohydrateS in your 

liver and MuSCleS to  
be uSed aS fuel.
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FLIP TO Pg 19  
TO LEARN hOw TO  

EAT ON hEAvY  
LIFTINg DAYS.



there’s so much more to being fit than just eat, sleep, train, repeat. read on 
to find out which nutrients your body needs to support your training style. 

written By eMiLy baKer, rd, Cssd   |   PHotograPHy By PauL buCeta
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like a
fuel Pro

Pre-WorKout
A lot of fueling is based on  
personal preference as well  
as the level and duration 
of training. For some, it is 
necessary to eat right before a 
workout to top off blood sugar 
levels, for others a meal 4-6 
hours before training, or even 
training on an empty stomach 
is sufficient. Hitting a wall or 
not performing at your high-
est potential is a good way to 
tell you’re not getting enough 
carbs or calories. In this case, 
adding a little more to your 
last meal prior to training, or 
having a pre-workout snack 
may be the solution. 

It is so important to ensure 
you are including enough 
carbohydrates to meet your 
training demands; choose 
starchy and complex carbs, 
like potatoes, pasta, and whole 
grains, for meals 4-6 hours be-
fore your workout, and more 
quick-acting sugars like honey, 
fruit, or a sports drink, 30-60 
minutes before your workout 
(these can also be beneficial 
during longer workouts to 
keep you lasting longer). Focus 
not only on the type of work-
out, but also on how you’re 

feeling to better understand 
your needs—your body will tell 
you if you are not getting enough 
fuel or need a little boost to keep 
it going longer.

Post-WorKout
After a tough workout, your 
muscles act like sponges, 
ready to absorb carbs and 
protein efficiently in their 
depleted state. The correct bal-
ance of these two nutrients (a 
ratio of 3:1 or 4:1) in your post-
workout meal not only helps 
to replenish your glycogen 
stores—refill your gas tank—
but can also help repair muscle 
breakdown that occurs during 
training, synthesize more lean 
muscle, and improve overall 
strength. 

However, fat should be 
limited in post workout snacks 
and meals as it can slow the 
absorption of the protein and 
carbohydrates your muscles so 
desperately need. If you are  
feeling unusually sore, it may 
be because you’re not getting 
enough nutrients for recovery. 
What’s more, a lack of proper 
recovery nutrition (or none at all) 
can make you hit a wall faster the 
next time you train. 

trAining-sPeCiFiC  
nutrition
Just like you wouldn’t head out 
on a road trip without putting 
gas in the tank, you wouldn’t 
put the same fuel in a Ferrari 
that you would in a sedan. The 
type of fuel you burn should 
directly correlate to the type 
of fuel you consume, meaning 
that different training styles 
require a different balance of 
nutrients (see the chart “Learn 
What You Burn” on page 20). 
In order to get the most out of 
your speed and strength, you 
need carbohydrates, and how 
much depends on the intensity 
and duration of your training. 
Your protein needs are also 
dependent on muscle use and 
breakdown; if you are lifting 
or strength training, protein 
is essential to build, repair, 
and maintain your lean mass. 
Fat is what you burn at rest 
or during very low intensity, 
and offers a great source of 
calories without having to dip 
into your glycogen stores for 
energy, so your tank is full 
for when you need it. Here’s 
how you should be fuelling up 
before and after specific types 
of training: 

Would you attempt to go on 
a road trip without gas in the 
tank? But this rule doesn’t only 
apply to what you eat right be-
fore training; it encompasses 
your overall diet. Making sure 
you’re getting enough calories 
and the right balance of  
nutrients on a daily basis helps 
keep your gas tank full and 
gives you the ability to train 
your hardest. 

But what your body and 
level of training requires 
won’t be the same as the next 
person’s, which is why it’s im-
portant to know exactly which 
nutrients (as well as how much 
and when you consume them) 
will give you what you need to 
perform and recover optimally. 
Whether you’re training to run 
26.2 miles or you love hitting 
the iron, read on to find out 
how to make your next work-
out your best ever.

Without a doubt, 
fueling your workout 
is essential for  
optimum training.
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TYPE

TImINg

NUTRIENTS

ExAmPLES

PRE-wORKOUT
Snack

30 minutes prior

15-45 g quick-acting carbs  
+ 10-15 g protein 

Greek yogurt + dried fruit  
+ honey 
Apple + 1oz beef jerky 
Protein bar 
Banana + 2 hard boiled eggs

POST-wORKOUT
Snack

30 minutes after

4:1 ratio carbs to protein  
(about 1.5 g/kg body weight  
of carbs + 10-20 g protein)

1 cup sweet potato  
+ 2 oz chicken 
Apple + protein bar 
Cereal with milk 
Chocolate milk + banana

Do not exceed 
35 g of protein 
post-workout!

high intensity

Check out page 10 
for a killer high 

intensity workout!
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Snacks during training may 
also be necessary for long 
duration workouts lasting 
more than 60-90 minutes. 
Include a snack at 45min and 
additional snacks every 30 
minutes as needed. Examples 
include: gels or gummies, 
sports drinks, honey and 
banana sandwich, low-fat 
granola bar. 

heavy lifting
en

du
ra

nc
e

TYPE

TImINg

NUTRIENTS

ExAmPLES

PRE-wORKOUT
Meal

4-6 hours prior

30-40 g starchy carbs  
+ 20-30 g protein + 10 g fat

1 cup oats + 1 Tbsp PB  
+ 2-3 eggs 
1 cup rice + 6oz chicken  
+ tomato sauce 
1 sweet potato + 6oz fish

POST-wORKOUT
Meal Or Snack

Within 2 hours

2:1-3:1 ratio carbs to protein (about 1 g/kg 
body weight of carbs + 10-30 g protein)

1 cup low-fat turkey chili 
2 baked fish tacos 
1 cup pasta + 4-6oz chicken 
Chocolate milk 
Protein bar or shake 
Greek yogurt + dried fruit + honey

TYPE

TImINg

NUTRIENTS

ExAmPLES 
mEAL:

SNACK:

PRE-wORKOUT
Meal + Snack

4-6 hours & 30-60 minutes prior

Meal: 40-50 g starchy carbs  
+ 10-30 g protein + 5-10 g fat 
Snack: See “high intensity” chart

1 cup oats + 1 Tbsp PB + 1 cup milk 
1.5 cups rice w/beans + 4oz chicken 
Greek yogurt + ¼ cup granola  
+ 1 tsp honey + ½ cup fresh fruit

pB & J sandwich 
granola bar 
Fruit smoothie 
greek yogurt + ¼ cup fresh fruit

POST-wORKOUT
Meal Or Snack

Within 2 hours

3:1 ratio carbs to protein  
(about 1-1.5g/kg body weight  
of carbs + 10-30 g protein)

1 cup pasta with 4-6oz  
chicken + tomato sauce 
Bean & cheese burrito 
BBQ chicken sandwich

protein bar or shake 
Cereal with milk 
Chocolate milk

Learn how to 
lift your max 

on pg 22!



TYPE OF TRAININg
hIgh INTENSITY
POwER LIFTINg
mODERATE INTENSITY
LOw INTENSITY & REST DAYS

Check out Emily Baker’s article on how to create your own meal plan 
in the next print issue of STrOnG, on stands January 2015! SFm

FUEL BURNED
 mostly caRBs + some Fat
 mostly caRBs + some Fat
 mix oF caRBs + Fat 
 mostly Fat S

Learn What You Burn
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find an  
awesome rest-day 
recovery routine 

on page 26! 

rest days
CARBOhYDRATES

PROTEIN & FAT

NUTRIENTS

ExAmPLES 
mEAL:

SNACK:

Low-moderate: 1 fist-size portion per meal

similar to training days: 4-6oz  
protein per meal + moderate fat

Consume plenty of anti-inflammatory 
fruits and veg

dark leafy green salad + dried fruit  
+ 4-6oz chicken + oil 
¾ cup lentils & rice + 4-6oz baked salmon 
+ 1.5 cups broccoli

apple + cheese 
pB + banana 
tuna salad + tortilla chips 
Carrots + hummus 
greek yogurt or cottage cheese  
+ fresh fruit
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FEATS OF    STRENgTh
written By rob King, CPt, founder & Ceo of 
heavyweights fitness
PHotograPHy By PauL buCeta

training

put yourself 
to the test 
and find out 
just how 
stronG you 
really are. 
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FEATS OF    STRENgTh
moDel  Jessica rinalDi       sHot on location at DefineD fitness, nm
Hair  sylVia Brito                   makeuP auDrey monique

here’s a question 
for you: how  
stronG are you? 
Sure, you hit the gym with your 
straps and pull off six to eight 
reps of some heavy lifts. But 
unless you can put a definitive 
numerical value to just how 
much your muscles can handle, 
it’s not a question you can 
answer with certainty. 

When it comes to lifting 
weights, one of the main goals 
is improved strength, which 
is why it’s important to know 
your One-Rep Max (1RM) in 
most of your basic compound 
lifts like squat, bench press and 
deadlift. This number repre-
sents the maximum amount of 
weight your muscles can move 
in a single rep. 

Despite the importance 
of determining your 1RM, a 
surprising number of women 
in the weight room don’t know 
theirs. But why should you 
bother figuring it out and how 
can you benefit? For starters, 
calculating your 1RM gives 
you a definite baseline point to 
work from: once you know  
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if you only ever train in 
the 8-12 rep range or 
higher, hold off on testing 
your 1rM. Gradually 
increase the weight and 
decrease your reps (on 
big lifts) until you are 
training in the 1-5 rep 
range; anything beyond 
that is not improving 
strength directly. 

how you stack up, you can 
gauge your improvements 
as you continue to aim for 
PR after PR (that’s gym 
speak for “personal record”). 
Secondly, by knowing your 
1RM you can then fit your 
numbers into your workout 
program–and a good train-
ing program is always built 
on reps, sets, and percent-
ages based on your 1RM.

But arguably, the most 
important reason to know 
and improve your 1RM is 
that in doing so, you’ll be 
developing epic strength. 
And as you know, with 
increased strength comes a 
number of health benefits, 
including speeding up your 
metabolism by building lean 
muscle, boosting athletic 
performance in sports, and 
improved bone density as 
you age. The bottom line: 
whether you’re a man or 
woman, a powerlifter or a 
weight-room enthusiast, 
strength matters—and there 
is no greater test of strength 
than your one-rep max.

Are you 
reAdy  
to test 
your 1rM?
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1.  safety first. make sure 
you’re focused, rested, and 
properly fuelled (turn to page 
16 to find out how to eat for 
this workout!).

2.  have a spotter.  
this is especially important 
for testing your bench press 
and squat.

3.  Respect the weight.  
it will always win.

4.  ditch your ego. listen to 
your body; don’t increase the 
weight if you’re not ready. 

5.  do not test your  
1RM often. once every 
6-8 weeks is plenty.

how to: 
Begin by “training” for your 1RM with 
the exercise you are going to test.  
In this example, we’ll use the deadlift.

•�The goal is to reach your 1RM in about 
5-7 sets, but you want to make sure your 
warm-up sets do not tire you out. You need 
to conserve your energy for your 1RM.

•�Select your starting weight. If you have no 
idea what your 1RM is, take a safe guess 
and build from there. For this example, 
we’ll assume your 1RM on a deadlift is  
225 lbs, but it could be less or more. 

•�Be sure to rest 3 full minutes between 
sets for recovery. When training heavy, rest 
is crucial.

warm up with a low-intensity exercise 
to get your overall body temperature 
up. try a stationary bike, or skipping 
rope for about five minutes. next, add 
in some mobility and activation drills, 
but the goal is to lift, so do not pre-
exhaust any muscle groups.

* begin with a weight you can do for  
5 reps without struggling. (Ex. 135 lbs)

SET

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

REPS

5

4

3

2

1

1

WEIGHT

135 lbs

165 lbs

185 lbs

205 lbs

215 lbs

225 lbs

REST

3 min

3 min

3 min

3 min

3 min

thE woRKout

BEFORE  
YOU BEgIN
A few general 
rules before you 
test your max:

NOw whAT?
now you have done a proper “ramp 
up”to test your 1rM. if you bang out your 
presumed 1rM (in this case, 255 lbs)  add 
another 5-10 lbs and try again, but always 
keep in mind this rule: “Don’t Miss A Lift”.

Missing a lift means using improper 
form due to attempting to lift too much 
weight or fatigue. The lift you miss has a 
greater chance of causing injury, as well as 
leaving you mentally defeated. S

*



cool down

with the right post-workout strategy, you’ll turn 
muscle pains into serious gains. 
written By brooKe harrison, sPorts injury theraPist 
PHotograPHy By PauL buCeta

Calf release
Set up: Sit on the 
floor with your legs 
straight out, hands on 
the floor behind you 
supporting your weight. 
place the foam roller 
under your calves. 
Action: Slowly roll 
along the back of your 
legs up and down from 
your knees to your 
ankles.

Low Back 
release
Set up: Sit on the 
floor and lean back on 
the foam roller, placing 
it on your lower back. 
rest your hands behind 
you for balance. 

Action: Tighten  
your abs and slowly 
bend your knees to 
move the roller up your 
back, just below your 
shoulder blades.

Tip:
this stretch 
relieves glute, 
hip and low 
back tension. 

those First 48 hours  
post-Leg Day can be an achy, 
limping-up-the-stairs pain in 
the butt (literally). To help off-
set some of the soreness, adopt-
ing a thorough post-workout 
stretching routine and making 
friends with a foam roller can 
do wonders for your recovery, 
and even your muscle gains.

Picture foam rolling as an 
iron for your muscles. Repeated 
use of your muscles, such as 
repping it out in the gym,  
lugging a heavy gym bag, and 
just carrying out daily tasks, 
creates knots—or more  
accurately, adhesions—in the 
fascial system. By using a foam 
roller you can “iron out” those 
knots and make the tissue less 
dense and more hydrated, 
which will offer your 
muscles some room to 
grow. Deep compression 
onto the fascia through 
rolling allows normal 
blood flow to return to 
the muscles and restores 
damaged tissue. 

The body naturally wants 
to be healthy and strong, but 
sometimes an extra boost is 
needed to achieve optimal mus-
cle and tissue health. Combin-
ing traditional static stretches 
and foam rolling, like in this 
routine, not only offers a well-
rounded approach to muscle re-
lease and recovery, it also paves 
the way for improving overall 
flexibility and mobility.

hOw TO: For best results, do 
this routine 3-5 days per week 
and especially after a lower-
body workout. Hold each  
exercise for 30-60 seconds.

nice 
recovery Quads and  

hip Flexors
Set up: Lie face down 
on the floor and place the 
roller under your hips. 

Action: Lean on your 
left leg and roll up and 
down from your hip to 
your knee. Switch legs.
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static Quad 
stretch
set up: Begin by standing 
at arm’s length away from 
a wall, placing your left 
palm against the wall for 
balance (if needed). Bend 
the right leg at the knee 
and grasp the front of 
your right ankle. 

action: Lift your chest 
and exhale as you point 
your knee straight 
down toward the floor, 
extending the hip. hold 
for 30 to 60 seconds, 
breathing deeply and 
concentrating on relaxing 
the muscle. Switch and 
repeat on the other side.

outer 
thigh-ilio-
tibial band 
(it band)
set up: Lie on your 
side with the roller 
under your left hip. 

action: Engaging your 
abs and glutes for 
stability, slowly roll 
down from your hip 
to your knee.  
Switch to the other 
side and repeat.

Figure 4
Set up: Begin on  
your back with your feet 
shoulder width apart. 
Cross your right leg over 
your left knee to create a 
“4” with your legs. 

Action: reach your 
hands through your legs 
and pull on the back of 
the left leg. hold for 30 to 
60 seconds, switch legs 
and repeat. 

static  
hamstring 
stretch
Set up: Begin by 
bending over, extending 
your left leg, and grasping 
your left foot.

Action: Draw your 
chest down to meet your 
left leg. hold for about 
30 to 60 seconds; switch 
legs, and repeat. 

Kneeling hip  
Flexor stretch
Set up: Start by lunging 
forward with your right 
foot, making sure that 
your knee doesn’t track 
over your toes. 

Action: Drop your  
left knee to the ground 
and shift your weight 
forward until you feel  
a stretch in your hip 
flexors. hold for 30 to  
60 seconds, switch legs 
and repeat.

Tip:
take in lots of 

water post-stretch 
in order to help 

hydrate muscles and 
curb soreness.



written By  
dr jaMes ho, dC, bhsC

injury rePort Advice for the prevention, care and recovery of sports and fitness related injuries.
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to An AthLete, getting 
injured is a nightmare. It means 
lost time at the gym, missing a 
race, or warming the bench for 
the big game. If you're fortunate, 
an injury may cost you as little 
as a week or two, but more 
serious injuries can take several 
weeks, even months, to recover 

from, forcing you to take it 
easy— doctors orders. 

Eventually you will be ready 
to resume your training and 
pursue your goals, but it’s not 
as easy as just picking up where 
you left off. When an extended 
period of inactivity occurs, the 
body allows muscles to shut 
down. Since the muscles aren’t 
being used, the body reduces 
the metabolic and physiological 
function needed for maintaining 
it, or more simply put, muscle 
mass diminishes over time. 
Furthermore, the injury may 
have upset the neurological 
coordination and pathways in 
the area injured.

To reduce the risk of rein-
juring yourself, consider the 
following points when getting 
back into the gym after a sig-
nificant amount of time away:

Making  a  
comeback
ready to get back to the gym after a serious 
injury? follow this expert advice for making 
a triumphant return.

1.  Ask an expert: Seek out  
a sports chiropractor, physiother-
apist, kinesiologist, or certified 
personal trainer to help identify 
any movement dysfunctions and 
muscle imbalances that may have 
developed during your recovery 
period. ask him or her to create 
a program to meet your specific 
needs and individual goals.

2.  Don’t rush: allow your 
muscles and nervous system 
adequate time to begin rebuilding  
pathways and coordinating again.  
When your muscles are used, the 
brain and muscles communicate 
through nerves, but these 
pathways of communication can 
diminish over time with disuse 
and injury. in order for these 
pathways to be re-established 
and strengthened, they require 
time and repetitive use.

3.  Focus on mobility:  
Just as a hard training session 
can make your muscles feel tight, 
a lack of training and movement 
can also increase tension in your 
muscles and tendons. this is the 
time to regain the lost mobility 
or increase limitations that 
existed prior to the injury. focus 
on dynamic stretches during 
warm-up, and static stretches 
post workout. 

4.  Keep reps, sets, and 
weight in check: this is 
not the time to test your one rep 
max or go back to doing drop-
sets—making steady and safe 
progress should be the goal.  
this means keeping reps in the 
range of 8-12 for 3-5 sets,  
progressively increasing the 
amount of weights each set. 

5.  Listen to your body: 
the motto “no pain, no gain,” 
doesn’t apply here. When it 
comes to returning from an 
injury, pain must be acknowl-
edged as it is your body’s way of 
telling you that you have done 
too much, too soon. rest and 
recovery are just as important  
as reintroducing the exercises 
and the physical activity itself,  
so build proper rest days into 
your weekly routine.

Safe Training,
Dr. James Ho

have a question for our chiro?  
Email us at info@strongfitnessmag.com
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Find out when we’ll be hitting your hometown at strong-camp.comSFm

nicHelle laus leading  
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